
The 20-Minute Business
Groundbreaking Marketing Method to add a 

6-Figure Income Stream…in the next few months!  
And it takes just 20 Minutes Each Day!



Phones in airplane mode, close your 
email, and let’s be 100% present 

with each other!



Joining us today is 
our Head Coach, 

Meredith Eisenberg, 
who will be helping 

out in the chat!



My latest book was 
released last week!

And the response has been 
amazing! 

 
(Not to worry, if you didn’t read it yet, 

you’re getting the cliff notes here today.)



This system and opportunity 
didn’t pop-up overnight.

But the truth is…



Let me tell you why this is unlike 
anything you've seen, and because 
you’re on this meeting right now…



You've got an opportunity unlike 
anything you might ever see again.
To create a level of financial + time 

freedom that most people only 
dream of.



Here’s what I’m going to cover for 
you today…



I run a software company that helps 
businesses get leads and sales.

And we've got thousands of leads 
coming in every month that we can't 

handle.  



Thousands of leads every month, 
and I’ll share with you in a bit exactly 
why we need to give some of these 

leads to you.



And I’ll tell you about how, over the 
last few years, I've had a small group 

of clients that I've trained in our 
method.  So I could give them these 

leads.



 These clients of mine are usually 
making $10k+ monthly, in just a few 

months.  They spend just 20 
minutes a day, to do the work it 

takes at the six figure level.



Average client is getting 500-1000 
new leads per quarter / 
2000-4000 per year.

(if you want more leads and subscribers…this is HUGE)



For the first time we are publicly 
opening the door, for a limited time, 
for a new group of clients into this 

program.  When I told Anthony 
about it, he knew that you needed to 

be part of it.



I'm gonna tell you all about it 
today...how you can quickly add a 6 

figure income stream...not put much 
time into it...have a business that is 

in HUGE demand....and really 
achieve financial freedom, doing 
work that solves a huge problem 

that people have.



Let’s dive in! 

I’m gonna tell you how all this came 
to be, show you the system,

and how you can make a lot of 
money doing this.



When I started in 2010…I was working in my 
old basement (circa 1912) with spider 

crickets crawling around...



I was working as an outsourced cfo 
/ finance coach...



I needed to find a way to consistently get 
new clients for this new business...



But everywhere I looked things were so 
complicated...



● Fancy sales funnels
● Facebook ads
● Expensive websites
● Podcast
● To become a copywriting expert
● Go to networking events, chamber of commerce, etc.
● And on and on…

To Make a Business Work the “Traditional Way” You Need:

...Those are ALL COMPLICATED JOBS!



I wasn’t a marketing genius or master 
copywriter...

(I didn’t want to learn to become one either)



I knew I needed a faster, more predictable, 
cost-effective way to build my list and get 

in front of legit prospects.



I eventually discovered that I could find a 
ton of prospects, business owners, etc. on 

LinkedIn…. but I didn’t know how I could 
turn them into clients yet...



And then it hit me...



Email



I thought…what if I could connect with a 
business owner, and warm them up to me 

by giving them valuable information via 
email...



While at the same time…keeping 
my name in front of them by 

posting content every day.



So..I went onto LinkedIn and found some 
connections that I thought would be a good 

fit for my service...



I started posting articles that I thought they 
would like, so they’d see my name in their 

feed on a regular basis.  I wasn’t even 
creating my own content.



Then I started sending them 
personal emails.





After doing this a few times... 



I couldn’t believe it when I got my first 
response that said YES!



I started getting leads like clockwork, my list 
grew into the thousands….and I knew that I 

had figured something out that most 
people really struggle with.



I was building a massive list AND getting 
new clients that were paying me thousands 

a month...



The 20 Minute Client Formula



And then something crazy happened…

These business that I was helping with 
finance stuff…they kept asking me to create 
the same system that I used to attract them 

as a client in the first place!!



At the time, I was doing all of this work 
manually.  Every client I helped, it would 

take me a couple hours each day to do the 
work.

(now it takes 10 minutes because of my software…but 
I’ll get to that in a minute)



But I figured out that companies were 
willing to pay thousands of dollars per 
month to have me do this for them.

So I was happy to put in the work.



Plus, I had always heard that running a 
marketing  agency was an extremely 

profitable business model...



I Discovered...
● You need no capital to start
● There is a huge demand for agency services
● It’s fulfilling work (you are helping people)
● It’s fast to start
● You can learn the skill quickly...
● And it’s extremely profitable (there are hardly any costs involved)



That’s when I started a company called 
LinkedSelling.



I recreated my system for these clients and 
they also got amazing results.





The companies I was helping were 
generating MILLIONS in sales from the 

work I was doing for them.



My calendar started to fill up with sales calls 
every single day and my business took off.



Within a couple 
years we were 
#252 on the 

Inc. 500



I wrote a book that became a 
Wall Street Journal bestseller.



Quickly grew a team of 
over 50 employees.





We were making millions a year.



I realized eventually…this wasn’t happening 
because I was somehow unique or special…



It was just because there is such a huge 
demand for this service.



This skill is in HUGE demand...



“72% of marketing dollars are 
going toward lead generation”



“58% indicated that lead 
generation is a key challenge 

business leaders face.”



“Digital lead generation spending is seen 
to hit $201 billion by 2023.”

The market is exploding!



“Only 10% of companies can 
consistently be effective and 
efficient in generating leads.”



They don’t know how to do this!



Companies are more than happy to pay 
$2,500 all the way up to $10,000+ per 

month if you can get them leads!



“Lead generation companies 
price their services in the range of 
$2,000 to $20,000 per month.”



“Most common, you can expect to pay a 
pretty hefty monthly fee between $5,000 and 

$10,000. “

Most Common Lead-Gen Pricing Models



When you do this, you can very quickly be 
earning a 6-figure annual income with just a 

few clients. 
(and it costs you almost nothing to deliver so it’s basically all profit) 



Susie Kelley
“Since starting with the process a couple 

months back, I quickly added 3 brand-new 
clients (each paying over $2500 a month). 

And we've also upsold some of our previous 
customers into this new service line. Adding 

your process of lead generation to our service 
line has generate a lot of interest from our 

existing customers and increased our average 
revenue per client pretty significantly.”



Back then, we were doing this all 
manually...and we realized...it took a lot of 

time and effort. 

Even though my agency had people to do the 
manual work...we needed a way to make them 

more efficient in what they were doing.



So we started developing a software in 2017 
to let our team accomplish more…

And at the same time, I’d already had a lot of 
financial success, and I was really set for life…



I’d taken my business from $0 to 
multiple 7-figures in 3 years.



This business created opportunity:

● I moved to New York City for a year... Just because I wanted to!
● I go on amazing vacations to places like Italy and South Africa...
● I have a house on a lake, along with a boat that lets me spend 

time fishing (which I love)...
● I collect wine, go to nice restaurants…
● And at the same time I still have plenty of money for my kids 

college, retirement and anything else I want.



That’s when I sold that business to my former 
partner, to focus on what I was really passionate 

about.



Because I knew I was sitting on this software and 
process that could help so many more people. 

 And I wanted to focus on building a much 
bigger legacy, by getting this process into the 

hands of every business that needs it.



We’ve built a revolutionary piece of software 
that’s designed to fill almost any businesses 
calendar with new leads that are excited to 

work with them. 
As Featured On:



The software automates most of the work that I used 
to do manually.  

And it’s affordable and easy-to-use for smaller 
businesses.  

We've gone on to work with over 10,000 businesses 
and we are really making an impact.





It’s been so successful that I get thousands 
of new leads every single month...



And I don’t have anybody to service them!



That’s why I want to help you 
learn our process...



And then give you these clients 
each month!



So that you can implement the 
20 Minute Client Formula for them, 
and get paid thousands per client.



Or, if you just want to stick to your current 
business model…

….you can use the 20 Minute Client 
Formula to get more leads and build a 

bigger list…

...and sell your current products + services.







You might be thinking: 
“Why don’t you just help them yourself? 

Why do you need me?”



The answer is simple...



“I Can’t Reach My Goals On My Own…”

I actually need your help!



We sell software.



I’ve got thousands of businesses applying 
to work with me every single month...



Begging for me to help them…  

But I just don’t have the time 
to work with them all! 



Only 10% of the THOUSANDS of leads we 
get every single month, sign up to use our 

software.



We still have a lot of companies that want a 
higher level of service, and right now I’m 

turning most of them away.



90% of these leads we are turning away!



So I want to give you these leads…

show you how to help these businesses…

and you’ll make a lot of money doing it.



And the easiest way for us to do that is to 
show you how to get amazing results using 

our software...



Certify you as one of our consultants over 
the next 30 days...



And then let us help you 
serve these clients!



You get the income and we get more people 
using our software…

It’s a WIN-WIN.



KEVIN HARRINGTON:
(Original Shark From The Hit TV Show - Shark Tank)

“Every entrepreneur, and any 
person involved in marketing and 

sales NEEDS Connect 365…”





Mark McIntosh

● Worked for a CPA firm and had always dreamed of starting his own business.
● He needed a change, but didn’t know what to do.  UNTIL he learned about our 

program “20 Minute Marketing Agency”

BEFORE HE BEGAN WORKING WITH US:



Mark McIntosh

● We showed him how to use our software to help businesses get leads, increase 
their social media presence, and get more sales calls

● Within 120 days of joining our program he went from zero to 13 retainer clients 
and a full pipeline of leads.

● His startup had expanded into a 6-figure business in just 4 months.

AFTER HE WORKED WITH US:



Dale Tunnell

“It’s only been a few weeks…but IT WORKS.

Just closed a deal worth $4500. And my 
calendar is full of sales calls.”



Their results weren’t just lucky. I’ll share 
some more of our clients with you later.



Let’s talk more about how the process 
works, and the actual work that you’ll 

be doing.



There’s this common idea in the world of 
entrepreneurship that you need to work 

extremely hard to get success... 



But this is completely wrong!



If you’re working long hours each day then 
you are missing the point completely...



And lucky for you I’ve already gone and 
solved this problem for you!



I knew that I needed to make this process as 
easy as possible for you because then you 

can help more clients at one time...
(and I can get more people to use my software)



Here’s how our software and my team will 
eliminate 94% of the manual work for you.





Remember that I told you that I created a 
piece of software called Connect 365…



Well this software is designed to integrate 
with your clients calendar, social media 

profile and email provider...



And completely automate all of the emails 
and social media posts that you need to 

get results.



Connect 365 Software 
Automates

Connect 365 Software 
Automates

Connect 365 Software 
Automates



But also, you probably don’t  want to design 
and write a new social media post each 

day...



So I hired a bunch of in-house copywriters 
to do it FOR YOU.















30x Posts Made Per
 Month By Our Team Connect 365 Software 

Automates

Connect 365 Software 
Automates

Connect 365 Software 
Automates

Handled By 
Clients Team



“Okay what about the email copy?”



I’ve gone and created custom templates 
that you can use for every single different 
type of company that you can think of...



It takes just 30 minutes to 
set this up for a client!





Create a campaign
Update the message timing

Update the template



The best part is that you only have to set  
this campaign up once for each client!



This is HUGE!





30x Posts Made Per
 Month By Our Team Connect 365 Software 

Automates

Connect 365 Software 
Automates

Connect 365 Software 
Automates

Handled By 
Clients Team



Jen Gaudet

“I consistently convert clients from 20MMA, 
for well over a year.  Some are converting 

from long term nurture sequences that have 
been ongoing, and some from the social 

media outreaches have jumped onboard.”



The only part left, is Step 1…



How To Run A 6-Figure Business In Just 20-Minutes 
Each Day While Guaranteeing Your Clients Get 

Amazing Results...

The 20-Minute Workday 



You remember I said the system is 94% 
automated, what’s the rest...?



PROSPECTING!



30x Posts Made Per
 Month By Our Team Connect 365 Software 

Automates

Connect 365 Software 
Automates

Connect 365 Software 
Automates

Handled By 
Clients Team



And the good news is that it’s extremely 
easy to do!



LinkedIn



And all it takes is two simple steps: 

Step 1 - Send 10 Connection Requests (5 Min)

Step 2 - Get Emails For The Connections (5 Min)

Total Time = 10 Minutes



Step 1 - Send 10 Connection Requests 



Step 1 - Send 10 Connection Requests



10 Connections = 5 Minutes.



Step 2 - Get Emails For The Connections (5 Min)



Step 2 - Get Emails For The Connections (5 Min)



Step 2 - Get Emails For The Connections (5 Min)



Step 2 - Get Emails For The Connections (5 Min)



10 Emails = 5 Minutes.



Remember I told you that you could make a 
6-figure income by working with 2 clients?



Well… using this method you can prospect 
for one client in just 10 minutes...



So 2 clients = 20 minutes per day.







Average client is getting 500-1000 
new leads per quarter / 
2000-4000 per year.



Now that we have perfected this 
model with over 300 clients, 

we are ready to bring on a select 
group of NEW clients to be 

part of this program.



And that’s why we are once again opening 
the doors for this program.

Only for those of you with me today.

(and why it’s a time sensitive opportunity for you today)



And give you the opportunity to make a 
LOT of money...



Doing very little work...



And not only will you know exactly how to 
get leads for any business that you start...



But you’ll also have an extremely attractive 
service that can literally make you millions 

over your career!



You don’t need to be a marketing expert, a 
copywriting master or have any other 

skillset to get amazing success with this 
approach…

...most of our clients don’t have any of that.



By the end of the certification process you’ll 
know exactly how to generate leads for any 

business (yourself included)...



And we’ll start giving you 
more leads each month!



“How much money could I make with this?”



When someone first starts with this, we 
often see them charging between $750 - 

$2,000 per month for each of their clients... 



John McGarry
“I got trained up and certified relatively quickly - within 
a month. And it's allowed me to get my foot in the door 

with much bigger clients than. Now I'm making 
in-roads with companies that are doing 7 figures in 

revenue each year. I've got two new clients. I'm 
charging between $1500-2000 per month as a 
starting point, which is a decent retainer for my 

business and it's a good stepping stone in the direction 
that I want to go in the future. “



But this quickly grows as you gain 
experience and confidence with this service.



You can charge anywhere from $5,000 to 
$10,000+ per month to help just one client 

with a full “done for you” service.



Consider This...
Goal: 

$100,000 per year

= $8,333 per month

Or just work with 2 retainer 
clients for the entire year!



Knowing it takes you 10 minutes a day to 
manage each client…

how many would you want?  



You’ve got us in your corner showing you 
everything.



And if you do what we tell you then there’s 
no reason you can’t be a multiple 6-figure 

business owner in a few months from now.









I’ve made most of the mistakes already...



I’ve laid out the path that I followed to 
find success...



What if I was your personal guide and we could 
walk the path together…? 



What if there was a way that I could GUARANTEE... 

● That you never have to struggle with finding new clients because I give you 
dozens of warm leads each month…

● That those clients experience amazing results working with you because you are 
using my software + team to give them those results... 

● That I would do everything in my power to help you have a 6-figure agency 
within the next few months…

■ My software will handle fulfillment for you
■ My team will write social media posts for you
■ I’ll give you coaches to train you and answer your questions



Jim McSherry
“I joined just a few months ago and have two 
active clients through 20MMA and Connect 

365. One has retained me on a 6 month 
program at $2500 monthly - paying up front 
at a discounted rate of $13,000. My second 

client have paid an $11,000 up front retainer.”



An Exclusive Invitation To 
Become A Connect 365 Certified Partner Where 

We Will Send You Leads & Act As Your Fulfillment Team...

When you join... 



In the next 30 days you’ll have a complete 
marketing system that has all the right pieces in 

place to generate a 6-figure income over the 
next few months!



Once you’re certified then we’ll start sending you 
warm leads every single month to work with...



There’s No Better Opportunity To Build A Business...

Than to have us send you new leads every single month that 
you can work with...

And then have us fulfill on those leads FOR YOU! 



● The 20 Minute Marketing Agency Course + Training ($2,500 Value) 

● Connect 365 Certification - You will be certified to implement our 
methodology on behalf of others!  ($5,000 Value)

● 30 Done-for-You Custom Written Posts Per Month ($12,000 Annual Value)

● Automated Posting To All Social Media Accounts ($500 Annual Value)

● Access to our Implementation Specialists & Marketing Coaches ($1,200 Value)

● Live Weekly Bootcamp Calls To Stay On Track ($1,497 Value)

TOTAL PRICE: $22,697

You’re going to get:



www.jointhesmartpoolstartup.com/buywww.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthony

Just $2,997

LAUNCH SPECIAL!

$22,697



I wanted to do something special for Anthony’s 
community….

…to make this a complete no-brainer for you.

www.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthony



www.jointhesmartpoolstartup.com/buywww.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthony         connect365.io/Anthony

Just $997 
SPECIAL PRICE FOR ANTHONY’S COMMUNITY ONLY!!!

For 90 Days Of Full Access

Then month-to-month after that, at just $236 per month.  
Cancel any time.

(...or 3 payments of just $397)



You may still be asking yourself:
“Why should I join now, TODAY?”

www.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony



The first 30 people that invest in this program
 today will also receive…

www.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony



THE

LEAD FEEDER
PROGRAM

www.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthony

BONUS #1:
$10,000 VALUE

connect365.io/Anthony



Bonus #1: The Lead Feeder Program
• Once you become certified - we’ll start sending you warm leads every single 

month.
• You’ll be able to use the strategies that we teach you to reach out to these leads and 

sign them on as high-paying “done for you” clients.
• You can charge anywhere from $1,000 all the way to $10,000+ per month to help 

them.
• So, you’ll enjoy having a stream of new leads constantly coming to you and you 

don’t have to do anything to get them.
• And you won’t believe how WONDERFUL it feels when you have a calendar full of 

people that want to work with you.

www.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony



BONUS #2:

www.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthony

SALES
Outbound

MASTERY
TRAINING

$5,000 Value

connect365.io/Anthony



3x Months Of FREE Access To Our 
Connect 365 Software!

www.connect365.io/certify

($1,200 Value)

www.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony

BONUS #3:



Unadvertised Bonuses 
(Only for the first 30)

• How would you like to get 3 months of FREE access to our software?

• Normally, If you bought this on our website then it would cost you an extra 
$1,200.

•

• I want to do everything in my power to get you success! 

www.connect365.io/Anthony

($1,200 Value)

connect365.io/Anthony



You’ll Get These Bonuses Today...

• Bonus #1: The Lead Feeder Program ($10,000 Value)

• Bonus #2: The Outbound Sales Mastery Training ($5,000 Value)

• Bonus #3: 3 Months of Connect 365 ($1,200 Value)  

www.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony

Unadvertised Bonuses 
(Only for the first 30)



It’s Time To Join Now
● The 20 Minute Marketing Agency Course + Training Program  ($2,500 Value)
● Connect 365 Certification ($5,000 Value)
● 30 Done-For-You Custom Written Posts Per Month ($12,000 Value)
● Automated Posting To All Social Media Accounts ($500 Value)
● Access To Our Implementation Specialists & Marketing Coaches ($1,200 Value)
● Live Weekly Bootcamp Calls ($1,487 Value)
● Bonus #1: The Lead Feeder Program ($10,000 Value)
● Bonus #2: Outbound Sales Mastery Mastermind ($5,000 Value)
● 30 Day Risk Free Guarantee + $100 Amazon Gift Card
● Bonus #3 - 3 Months Free Access To Our Software (first 30 people only)

www.connect365.io/getcertify

$38,897 value!

Just $997

www.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony

(for 90 days of full access)
…or 3 x $397



I’m going to make sure that you feel completely 
secure when you join today, and here’s why…

www.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony



The Best Guarantee You’ve Ever Seen:

Sign Up Today
Follow Our Proven Process 

And If You Can Prove It Didn’t 
Work Then We’ll Give Your 
Money Back And A $100 

Amazon Gift Card.

www.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony



Here’s What We’re Going to Do For YOU

www.connect365.io/certifyconnect365.io/Anthony

1. We’re going to train you on how to use our software to generate an almost 
unlimited number of sales calls booked into your clients calendar…

2. You’ll get all the templates + support that you could ever need to get amazing 
results for your clients, so it’s completely plug-and-play..

3. We will write 30x social media posts FOR YOU + YOUR clients each month... 
4. We’re going to literally hand you hot leads every single month that you can 

charge up to $5,000-$10,000 per month when you work together...
5. We’re going to give you training on every step of the process, to make sure you 

are successful very quickly…
6. And we’re going to guarantee that you get results or you get your money back 

plus $100!



GET STARTED NOW

Go To…
connect365.io/Anthony

www.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony



30x Posts Made Per
 Month By Our Team Connect 365 Software 

Automates

Connect 365 Software 
Automates

Connect 365 Software 
Automates

Handled By 
Clients Team



“What if I don’t get certified in 90 days?”

www.jointhesmartpoolstartup.com/buywww.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony



“What happens after the 90 days?”

www.jointhesmartpoolstartup.com/buywww.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony



Let me ask you a quick question…

www.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony



What Would This Mean To You If…
• Finally gave you the kick in the butt that you need to stop dreaming and actually 

create the business that you’ve always wished you had… would it be worth it?

• You could stop fearing the future, take back control of your destiny AND experience 
the financial freedom that you can only get by working for yourself… would it be 
worth it? 

• You could have the exact system to follow so you never have to guess about what 
you’re doing and how to drive success… would it be worth it?

www.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony



You’re getting EVERYTHING that you need to 
create an extremely successful business...

www.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony



And all you’ll need to do is serve your clients by 
helping them get email addresses to load into the 

software...

www.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony



Leave the rest to me.

www.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony



This is the exact same training that many 
people have paid us $5,000 for!

www.jointhesmartpoolstartup.com/buywww.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony



I gave you a TON of great information…
What are you going to do with it?

www.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony



You need ACTION!
You just need to move...

www.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony



In just a minute we’ll get to the live

www.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony



What kind of income do you want 
to make this year?

www.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony



20 Minute Marketing Agency
• Most companies will only give you “pieces of the puzzle” because they want to sell you another 

program...
• We are partnering with you and giving you our leads.
• We don’t offer “Done For You” services, we’ve moved into software so we aren’t holding 

anything back with this program. 
• We NEED you to be successful because you are helping us grow our business by getting more 

people to use our software.
• We get people constantly asking us to help them start an agency and we’ve been offered well 

over $25,000+ to personally build it for them.
• This training alone is easily worth more than $10,000+ just to give people access to the 

information that you’re getting.



Three Things You Need To Know:

www.connect365.io/certifyconnect365.io/Anthony

1. This is an offer to become one of our certified consultants.
a. Your business belongs to you
b. You will use our software to get results for your clients.  If you use other 

software for your existing business, that’s no problem of course...you can 
keep doing what you are already doing as well.

2. You agree to NOT, under any circumstances, discuss our method or strategies 
with anyone. (This is a strictly PRIVATE opportunity)

3. You must be willing to commit to this.



There isn’t a better opportunity than this...

www.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony

● Build a high profit business from the ground up over 30 days...

● Become certified and get warm leads every single month... 

● Almost all of your fulfillment is already handled by my team, and…

● This is the biggest shortcut to financial success and freedom that you’ll get!



Let’s do some 
questions!



It’s Time To Join Now
● The 20 Minute Marketing Agency Course + Training Program  ($2,500 Value)
● Connect 365 Certification ($5,000 Value)
● 30 Done-For-You Custom Written Posts Per Month ($12,000 Value)
● Automated Posting To All Social Media Accounts ($500 Value)
● Access To Our Implementation Specialists & Marketing Coaches ($1,200 Value)
● Live Weekly Bootcamp Calls ($1,487 Value)
● Bonus #1: The Lead Feeder Program ($10,000 Value)
● Bonus #2: Outbound Sales Mastery Mastermind ($5,000 Value)
● 30 Day Risk Free Guarantee + $100 Amazon Gift Card
● Bonus #3 - 3 Months Free Access To Our Software (first 30 people only)

www.connect365.io/getcertify

$38,897 value!

Just $997

www.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony

(for 90 days of full access)
…or 3 x $397





Other Ways to Get 
CASH IN THE DOOR QUICKLY…





“Okay but what if I get stuck…?”



You’ll have access to coaching from my 
team along with email support through our 

Connect 365 software platform.



You can earn a 6-figure income in just 
20 minutes each day.



When I talk about a 20 minute workday, I’m talking about the actual manual 
work that you’ll do each day for 2 different clients to get them results. 

Not every day will be 20 minutes because you will need to take calls to get new 
clients along with interacting with your existing clients, answer emails, etc..to 
keep them happy and this can add more time to it.

And this seem may seem obvious but the more clients you work with the more 
time you’ll spend working and the more income you’ll have.  So I view that as a 
good thing!



Here’s What We’re Offering:

www.connect365.io/certifyconnect365.io/Anthony

1. We’re going to train you on how to use our software to generate an almost 
unlimited number of sales calls booked into your clients calendar…

2. You’ll get all the email templates that you could ever need to get amazing results 
for your clients so you don’t need to be a copywriting expert...

3. We’re going to write 30x social media posts FOR YOUR clients each month... 
4. We’re going to literally hand you hot leads every single month that you can 

charge up to $5,000 or $6,000 per month when you work together...
5. We’re going to give you training on how to close those leads into sales for your 

agency each month…
6. And we’re going to guarantee that you get results or you get your money back 

plus $100!



The bottom line is this.

It is the most PERFECT business that I’ve ever come 
across.
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And It’s an opportunity that eliminates most of the 
hassles, hard work and risk of failure associated with 

making money online these days.
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At this point you only really have 3 options...
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Forget about everything you learned during 
this presentation

www.connect365.io/certifywww.connect365.io/Anthony

Option #1  

connect365.io/Anthony



Forget about THIS opportunity... and go look 
for another.
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Option #2  



Partner with me and start your very own 
6- or 7-figure marketing agency using...
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Option #3  



I’ve designed this so that there’s literally no excuse 
for why you can’t have a 6-figure marketing 

agency within the next few months.
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I NEED you to succeed because you are going to 
be helping me grow my business...

www.connect365.io/certifyconnect365.io/Anthony

...that’s why I’ve pulled out all the stops!



If You Want To…
● Take control of your financial future in just a few hours of effort each week.

● Increase your income by hundreds, thousands or even tens of thousands every single month.

● Ditch that 40-60 hour work-grind that you HATE and wave goodbye to your boss.

● Follow a proven, step-by-step system that leaves NO guesswork

● And FINALLY start (or grow) that business that you’ve always dreamed of...

● With NO risk and just a tiny little investment!

…Then the 20 Minute Marketing Agency Is Specifically For You!
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It’s Time To Join Now
● The 20 Minute Marketing Agency Course + Training Program  ($2,500 Value)
● Connect 365 Certification ($5,000 Value)
● 30 Done-For-You Custom Written Posts Per Month ($12,000 Value)
● Automated Posting To All Social Media Accounts ($500 Value)
● Access To Our Implementation Specialists & Marketing Coaches ($1,200 Value)
● Live Weekly Bootcamp Calls ($1,487 Value)
● Bonus #1: The Lead Feeder Program ($10,000 Value)
● Bonus #2: Outbound Sales Mastery Mastermind ($5,000 Value)
● 30 Day Risk Free Guarantee + $100 Amazon Gift Card
● Bonus #3 - 3 Months Free Access To Our Software (first 30 people only)

www.connect365.io/getcertify

$38,897 value!

Just $997

www.connect365.io/Anthonyconnect365.io/Anthony

(for 90 days of full access)
…or 3 x $397



KEVIN HARRINGTON:
(Original Shark From The Hit TV Show - Shark Tank)

“Every entrepreneur, and any 
person involved in marketing and 

sales NEEDS Connect 365…”



Cathy Yerges
“I now have a company, not simply a job. 

Revenues have doubled in the last four months!”



David Whelan
“In the short amount of time since I've launched my agency the 

growth has been just awesome.”



Barb Williams
“Prior to joining the program anything I would 
try seemed harder and harder to actually grow 
my business or those of my clients.   I started 
using your systems...Tremendous growth has 

come to my business, my marketing 
philosophy, and the outcomes I help my 

clients get as a result of the program.

Doing this for my client he signed 10 new 
customers with 30 more waiting in the wings.”



Tim Hensley
“Previously, I was really falling short. Your 

system has redefined for me how to develop 
real business relationships but using 

technology to do it. Having a real system of 
generating new leads when I need them has 

been a massive shift from the old way of doing 
business.”



Daniel Wright
“The program has been the best experience 
in training and SUPPORT I think I have ever 

received, hands-down. Thank you again!.





It’s Time To Join Now
● The 20 Minute Marketing Agency Course + Training Program  ($2,500 Value)
● Connect 365 Certification ($5,000 Value)
● 30 Done-For-You Custom Written Posts Per Month ($12,000 Value)
● Automated Posting To All Social Media Accounts ($500 Value)
● Access To Our Implementation Specialists & Marketing Coaches ($1,200 Value)
● Live Weekly Bootcamp Calls ($1,487 Value)
● Bonus #1: The Lead Feeder Program ($10,000 Value)
● Bonus #2: Outbound Sales Mastery Mastermind ($5,000 Value)
● 30 Day Risk Free Guarantee + $100 Amazon Gift Card
● Bonus #3 - 3 Months Free Access To Our Software (first 30 people only)

www.connect365.io/getcertify

$38,897 value!

Just $997
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(for 90 days of full access)
…or 3 x $397



WHO THIS IS FOR...
● You want to add a new revenue stream to your existing business, but 

want it to be efficient and not a time suck.
● You have the dream and the desire to become a business owner but 

you feel like you aren’t sure what to do yet.
● You are currently in a job and want a low risk method to replace your 

salary over the next few months… OR…
● You already have a coaching business that you want to grow faster.  
● You want to master an ultra-valuable service that is 94% automated 

and will allow you to create a 6-figure business over the next few 
months, and...

● You are committed to using our software to get results for your clients.



WHO THIS IS NOT FOR...
● If you are just looking for a new way to GET RICH QUICK without doing 

any real work...
● If you dream of passive income where you can just sit on a beach and earn 

money without dealing with clients then this isn’t right for you.
● If you need to make money TOMORROW this isn’t for you - It takes a little 

time for the revenue to start coming in consistently…
● If you are looking for a “quick fix” to make money then I don’t want to help 

you because that’s telling me that you’re not committed to the long-term 
success of the clients that I send you.

● If you’re not someone willing to invest in yourself and a process that can 
very quickly accelerate you to financial freedom.  



CAN YOU IMAGINE?



● You’ll have a proven process that’s generated millions of leads for different 
businesses… so you know that it works!

● You’ll be able to get amazing results for any client that you work with, and this 
means that they will be happy to pay a premium to work with you. 

● Not only will we be giving you new leads each month, but you will know exactly 
how to generate your own leads… on demand!

● When you want to grow your revenue, you simply follow the process and your 
own calendar will fill up with new opportunities, and...

● You’ll be able to create an extremely lucrative income, very quickly with limited 
risk.

Why This Is Good For You:



“How many clients can I work with…?”



As many as you want! 



If you’re willing to take on 6 clients...

Your monthly income = $30,000

Your time investment = 60 minutes



If You Want To…
● Take control of your financial future in just a few hours of effort each week

● Increase your income by hundreds, thousands or even tens of thousands every single 
month

● Ditch that 40-60 hour work-grind that you HATE and wave goodbye to your difficult 
boss.

● Follow a proven, step-by-step system that leaves NO guesswork

● And FINALLY start (or grow) that business that you’ve always dreamed of...

● With NO risk and just a tiny little investment!

…Then the 20 Minute Marketing Agency Program Is For You!



It’s Time To Join Now
● The 20 Minute Marketing Agency Course + Training Program  ($2,500 Value)
● Connect 365 Certification ($5,000 Value)
● 30 Done-For-You Custom Written Posts Per Month ($12,000 Value)
● Automated Posting To All Social Media Accounts ($500 Value)
● Access To Our Implementation Specialists & Marketing Coaches ($1,200 Value)
● Live Weekly Bootcamp Calls ($1,487 Value)
● Bonus #1: The Lead Feeder Program ($10,000 Value)
● Bonus #2: Outbound Sales Mastery Mastermind ($5,000 Value)
● 30 Day Risk Free Guarantee + $100 Amazon Gift Card
● Bonus #3 - 3 Months Free Access To Our Software (first 30 people only)

www.connect365.io/getcertify

$38,897 value!

Just $997
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(for 90 days of full access)
…or 3 x $397



It works for any type of business 
you can think of…









This complete system is all wrapped up together for 
you into one easy-to-use implementation program…



That gives you absolutely EVERYTHING that you need 
to start a thriving 6-figure marketing agency over the 

next few months.



If You Want To…
● Take control of your financial future in just a few hours of effort each week.

● Increase your income by hundreds, thousands or even tens of thousands every single month.

● Ditch that 40-60 hour work-grind that you HATE and wave goodbye to your boss.

● Follow a proven, step-by-step system that leaves NO guesswork

● And FINALLY start (or grow) that business that you’ve always dreamed of...

● With NO risk and just a tiny little investment!

…Then the 20 Minute Marketing Agency Is Specifically For You!
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It’s Time To Join Now
● The 20 Minute Marketing Agency Course + Training Program  ($2,500 Value)
● Connect 365 Certification ($5,000 Value)
● 30 Done-For-You Custom Written Posts Per Month ($12,000 Value)
● Automated Posting To All Social Media Accounts ($500 Value)
● Access To Our Implementation Specialists & Marketing Coaches ($1,200 Value)
● Live Weekly Bootcamp Calls ($1,487 Value)
● Bonus #1: The Lead Feeder Program ($10,000 Value)
● Bonus #2: Outbound Sales Mastery Mastermind ($5,000 Value)
● 30 Day Risk Free Guarantee + $100 Amazon Gift Card
● Bonus #3 - 3 Months Free Access To Our Software (first 30 people only)

www.connect365.io/getcertify

$38,897 value!

Just $997
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(for 90 days of full access)
…or 3 x $397



Connect 365 Software 
Automates

Connect 365 Software 
Automates

Connect 365 Software 
Automates



● Your work is 94% automated so you can spend time working with more clients 
(and making more money)...

● It automates the process and improves the results that you give to clients 
because your emails are working 24/7 even while you sleep.

● It basically eliminates any overwhelm that you face when getting results for your 
clients and this makes setting up your new agency easy.

● When the system gets results for your clients then they will start to refer you to 
their colleagues and you can grow extremely quickly using these referrals. 

Why This Is Good For You:



● You can generate an almost unlimited number of new prospects for your clients 
every single month so they will be extremely happy with you. 

● Not only will it give them results… but it will also grow their social media profiles 
(they’ll love that).

● It gives you the freedom to work your own hours while earning a 6-figure 
income that you can easily scale...

● You can do this as a side-hustle while you still work your full time job so you 
don’t need to commit to entrepreneurship full-time if you don’t feel ready, and…

● If you take this seriously, it can completely transform your financial future.

Why This Is Good For You:



30x Posts Made Per
 Month By Our Team Connect 365 Software 

Automates

Connect 365 Software 
Automates

Connect 365 Software 
Automates

Handled By 
Clients Team



All other things being equal, the more 
familiar an item is, the more attractive it is. 

People prefer faces they’ve seen ten times 
to equally attractive faces they’ve seen 
only five times.

- The Social Animal

Aronson’s Law (Social Priming)



“If people believe they share 
values with a company they 
will stay loyal to the brand.” 

Howard Schultz
Former CEO,

Starbucks



And the data backs this up...

62%
Of LinkedIn members engage with 

content on the platform because they 
found it educational & informative.

*Content Marketing Institute





Relevancy



20 Minute Marketing Agency is a proven, 
step-by-step implementation program…



You are also gaining the most valuable skill 
in all of online business.



Our growth plan is to have certified consultants 
that can give 1-on-1 attention to our clients so 

that we can scale. 



There’s no way we can help all of these leads.



We will give you everything that you need to 
build a 6- or 7-figure agency in one place...



You can watch it in your own time as if I were there 
in the room with you, looking over your shoulder 

and doing it LIVE.



In “20 Minute Marketing Agency” You’ll Discover… 

• How to create automated email campaigns designed to fill up you and your clients 
calendars with excited new prospects that are ready to buy in just a few minutes of 
your time.

• How to start charging anywhere from $1,500 up to $10,000+ for your services in the 
shortest amount of time possible.

• What to do if you are brand-new and don’t have any testimonials yet, but you need 
proof that what you’re selling is important and works (I’ll show you how to get clients 
WITHOUT ever getting your first testimonial)

• How to structure every single piece of your business from start-to-finish to maximize 
time freedom and growth...

• And much, much more…



Immediately Upon Joining:
• You’ll click over to your email inbox and see a private message welcoming you to 

the program and giving you your login details.

• Our systems will unlock and you’ll get access to our 7-figure business training so 
that you can get started.

• You’ll feel that rush of excitement and be tempted to cancel all plans in the next 
couple weeks so that you can binge-watch all the content and start taking as much 
action as possible! 

• And then… you’ll experience a training unlike any other with our step-by-step, 
over-the-shoulder approach and HD-produced content.



It’s Time To Join Now
● The 20 Minute Marketing Agency Course + Training Program  ($2,500 Value)
● Connect 365 Certification ($5,000 Value)
● 30 Done-For-You Custom Written Posts Per Month ($12,000 Value)
● Automated Posting To All Social Media Accounts ($500 Value)
● Access To Our Implementation Specialists & Marketing Coaches ($1,200 Value)
● Live Weekly Bootcamp Calls ($1,487 Value)
● Bonus #1: The Lead Feeder Program ($10,000 Value)
● Bonus #2: Outbound Sales Mastery Mastermind ($5,000 Value)
● 30 Day Risk Free Guarantee + $100 Amazon Gift Card
● Bonus #3 - 3 Months Free Access To Our Software (first 30 people only)
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$38,897 value!

Just $997
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…or 3 x $397






